






[1859-11-01; letter from William C. Nell of Boston to Prince S. Crowell; very neat 
printed cursive handwriting:] 

             Boston   November 1st  1859. 
Prince S. Crowell Esq. 
  Dear Sir 
   Feeling assured of not incurring Your displeasure by this 
communication I venture to briefly state its object. 
  A complicated and protracted combination of circumstances have Just 
now culminated leaving my business affairs in such a condition that unless 
I receive immediate aid I shall be completely prostrate.   My Portrait 
(Lithograph) business has turned out a poor speculation.   My agents for the 
Book – Colored Patriots of the Revolution – have have [sic] delayed Settling 
[sic] with me, a hundred dollars being due me which I fear will never be 
paid. 
  Sometime since I volunteered a subscription in aid of a laudable anti 
slavery object and was responded to in the amount of $65---   Feeling but 
too confident of my agents settlements in a moment of emergencies I used 
this money which must soon be accounted for, and I am without the first 
dollar. 
  I have other obligations Yet pressing upon me,   My Creditors magnify 
themselves into Banquo’s Ghosts [over page] whose Omnipresence will not 
down at any bidding less potent than the Almighty Dollar. 
  Within the last two Years my somewhat miscellaneous routine of 
employments have almost wholly failed, so that now more than ever before I 
would have constant employment occupation and its pecuniary 
Compensation    I am destitute of both.    A large Share of my trials in this 
respect is to be attributed to my refusal (after being qualified by serving the 
requisite period in a Lawyers Office) from conscientious Scruples of 
admission to the Bar by taking upon myself the oath of allegiances to the 
United States Constitution, hence a field of lucrative employment has been 
closed against me. 
  The Spring and Summer of my life have been passed in an unreserved 
devotion to  
     - - The cause that has lacked assistance 
       - The wrong that needed resistance 
      For the future in the distance 
      And the good that I could do. 
But I have no bright anticipation of a Comfortable Autumn and winter 
unless I can get free from debt as an honest preliminary to Striking out into 
some other avenue which will afford a pecuniary equivalent for my labor. 
  As a denier resort, (feeling that there can be no impropriety in so doing 
especially as I have done what I could to avoid it) [next page] I have 
concluded to make known my case to a few friends – who through various 
Channels have become acquainted with me, soliciting each to do what they 
may find convenient with their heart prompting to emancipate me from the 



thraldom of debt, a combination fund, which like Fortunic’s Golden Ball 
may in my hands become a magic want of Success. 
  I would not be looked upon as a person habitually soliciting aid but I 
happen to be now like one shipwrecked off a lee shore, and if the friends 
attracted by my signal will but throw me a plank each I’ll strust my own 
efforts in making a raft and have no doubt of finally reaching Terra Firma 
and staying there, for my experience of sufferings past on the Ocean of 
Stormy liabilities, and my aspirations for future success will nerve me with 
determination commensurate to that purpose. 
  After many strugglings and hesitations I have concluded to Submit this 
in full confidence 
             Remaining  
              Your Obt Servant 
               William C. Nell. 
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